
  
 
 
 
 
 
 

SPARKLING 
 

 GLASS BOTTLE 

Pongracz ................................................................................................. 85 .............. 350 
Traditional blend of Pinot Noir and Chardonnay with extended time on the 
lees for maximum flavour development. 

Villiera Brut Rosé  ....................................................................................................... 385 
After more than two decades, this brand has created its own tradition. It is, 
of course, made in the traditional Champagne method. And the Griers of 
Villiera represent all that is good about traditional values. Tradition remains 
as vibrant and satisfying as ever! 

Graham Beck Brut NV  ............................................................................................... 495 
The perfect bubble started with the vision and pioneering spirit of an 
extraordinary man, implemented by a winemaker they now call ‘Bubbles’ 
Ferreira. 

 
 

ROSÉ 
 
 

 GLASS BOTTLE 
False Bay (Waterkloof) Rosé  .................................................................. 45 .............. 150 
Waterkloof has rapidly become one of the movers and shakers of Cape 
wine. Made in a typically Southern France style.   

De Grendel Rosé  ........................................................................................................ 225 
Rosé doesn't come any more easy going than this. Gorgeous berry flavours 
from Pinotage and Cabernet Sauvignon make it absolutely spot-on as an 
aperitif or food companion.  

Waterkloof Circumstance Rosé  ................................................................................. 270 
Made from Mourvedre, one of the Mediterranean’s pre-eminent varieties 
for rosé. A more serious style of pink, with layers of complexity built by 
natural fermentation in old oak fermenters.  
 

 
 
 



WHITE 
 

 GLASS BOTTLE 
False Bay (Waterkloof) Sauvignon Blanc  ............................................... 45 .............. 150 
Waterkloof has rapidly become one of the movers and shakers of Cape 
wine. This one is zingy, lively and fresh.   

Terra del Capo Pinot Grigio ........................................................................................ 195 
With its lively acidity and fresh flavours of citrus and apples, this wine is a 
standard bearer for the qualities that have made pinot grigio one of the 
world’s favourite lunchtime whites (and all-round great accompaniment to 
Italian food). 

Nederburg The Winemasters Sauvignon Blanc  ......................................................... 215 
A lively wine, with tropical, crisp and zesty notes. 

Neethlingshof Unwooded Chardonnay  ..................................................................... 205 
Whether sipping or supping, this Chablis-style wine does a fantastic job. 
Great balance.   

Secateurs Chenin Blanc (Badenhorst Family Wines)   ................................................ 245  
Ancient bush vine Chenin is a natural treasure, and Adi Badenhorst treats 
the fruit from these 50-year-old vines like gold.  

Lomond Sauvignon Blanc .......................................................................................... 275 
Planted on virgin vine lands, these vineyards face a daily barrage of 
southerly winds blowing across the ocean, just 8km away. The purity of the 
fruit and cleansing nature of the acidity are just spectacular. 

Springfield Life From Stone Sauvignon Blanc ........................................................... 350 
Abrie Bruwer, a fisherman and pilot in his spare time, is one of the Cape’s 
most deeply contemplative winemakers. His reverence for the land that his 
family has farmed for four generations shines through in their thoughtful 
range of wines. 

Ken Forrester Reserve Chenin Blanc .......................................................................... 350 
Ken describes this wine as “a great example of the harmonious balance 
which can be achieved between fruit and delicate oak/vanilla flavours”. We 
see no reason to disagree with him! 

Mulderbosch Chardonnay  ......................................................................................... 325 
This is a great example of barrel-fermented chardonnay. The oak does little 
more than 'kiss' the citrus fruits, and the palate remains lively. Previous 
vintages have earned five stars from Platter. 

Hartenberg Chardonnay  ........................................................................................... 365 
Gorgeous citrus fruits and well-balanced oaking. Hartenberg pedigree 
shines through. 

Iona Sauvignon Blanc  ................................................................................................ 465 
Iona has been at the forefront of establishing Elgin as one of the Cape’s 
best winegrowing regions, with its delicious Sauvignon Blanc leading the 
way. 

 



 

 

RED 

 GLASS BOTTLE 

False Bay Shiraz (Waterkloof)  ................................................................ 45 .............. 150 
Waterkloof has rapidly become one of the movers and shakers of Cape 
wine. We love this wine’s ripe berry flavours, its spice and gentle tannins.  

Hartenberg Cabernet/Shiraz ...................................................................................... 255 
The winegrowing history of Hartenberg started more than 300 years ago, 
and the property continues to improve on its own lofty standards. No 
surprise that their ‘entry-level’ over delivers to this extent. 

Zonnebloem Merlot ................................................................................................... 260 
Medium bodied, oak-aged wine from dryland Stellenbosch vineyards. 
Super-dependable. 

Terra del Capo Sangiovese  ........................................................................................ 235 
Sangiovese is at the heart of Chianti; this is a well balanced red that 
complements a variety of dishes.  

Neethlingshof Pinotage  ............................................................................................ 270 
Packs a punch of flavour, with intense plummy fruit, some spiciness, and 
the extra heft of ageing in a combination of French and American oak 
barrels. Good value. 

Lomond Syrah ............................................................................................................ 350 
The wind-chilled vineyards in Elim give great expression to shiraz. Lovely 
intensity of fruit, balanced by fresh acidity. 

Tokara Cabernet Sauvignon  ...................................................................................... 320 
Tired of over-the-top, slightly sweet blockbusters? This cabernet delivers 
elegance, refreshment and overall food-friendliness.  

Meinert Cabernet Sauvignon  .................................................................................... 455 
Martin Meinert is one of the winelands’ true gentlemen, a modest man not 
given to hyperbole or self-aggrandisement – much like this elegant and 
refined wine. 

Paul Cluver Pinot Noir ................................................................................................ 495 
Elgin’s high-altitude vineyards provide Pinot Noir with the ideal growing 
conditions, and the people at Cluver do a brilliant job guiding the fruit from 
vineyard to bottle. Luxury in a glass!



COCKTAILS 
 
“Aperol Spritz”   80 
      Aperol, Pongracz, Soda  

“Memosa”                                 60 
      Pongracz, Orange juice  

“Elderflower Cooler”                 75 
   Elderflower, Gin, Soda, Cucumber 

“Virgin Elderflower Cooler”      45 

“Campari Nobile”                      85 
   Limoncello, Vodka, Campari, OJ, 

   Cranberry, Bitter lemon 

 

BEER 
 
Castle Lite    35 

Amstel    35 

Windhoek Lager   35 

Windhoek Draught  40 

Jack Black Lager               50 

Becks Blue Non-Alc  35 
 
 

CIDER 
 
Savanna    40 

Hunter’s Dry   40 

 
 

 

SPIRITS 
 
Bell’s     30 

Klipdrift    25 

Jack Daniels             40 

Jameson    45 

Captain Morgan Black  25 

Spiced Gold    25 

Vodka    25 

The Singleton (single malt) 60 

 
 

 

 
 

GIN 
 
Inverroche             50 

Bombay Sapphire   40 

Gordons    30 

 

 

APERITIVO 

 
Campari                                 40 

Limoncello    45 

Port – Allesverloren   30 

Sherry – Medium Dry  30 

 

 

SOFT DRINKS 
 
Coke / Coke Zero (340ml) 28 

Mixers (200ml)   25 

Ice Tea / Peach & Lemon 35 

Grapetiser / Appletiser  38 

Orange Juice   25 

Still/Sparkling water Large 38 

Still/Sparkling water Small 20 

 

 

HOT BEVERAGES 
 
Tea Selection   20 

Americano    22 

Flat white/Cappuccino  28 

Espresso    20 

Double Espresso   22 

Café Latte    30 

Hot Chocolate   30 

Ice cream coffee   45 

 

*Decaf & Soya Milk available  

 


